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Misfit Christmas

Aunt
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of a Mornings Shopping
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Theres no such thing ux a gift horse
thats straight Its a donkey

college follow wastalkingconfldontially
after an afternoons experience In shopping
with his aunt

Its a donkey ho reiterated nnd Its
loose In the shopping district Its a fat
wltted creature at best hut when It conies
to Christmas time its big oars sprout up
and yank out what little sense it had

Now If I hud my way nbout It therod
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bo a school for shopper and Perry woman
shopping in this weather would have to
make good before shod lx allowed within
rooting distance of a bargain counter
Id put an end to theso misfit Christinas
presents

Take my Aunt 111 for instance a kind-
hearted a dowager a ever a 111
nephew Ilk me When It comes to think

spoiled
¬

+

ing out holiday gifts for people I guess sho
does It with her double chin

She stout and fiftysomethlnjor
other and strong on lectures and
charity for the aged and indigent and that
sort of thing but Im telling you confi-
dentially shod IK a likely candidate for the
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was levcn oclock before I gut the signal
then we moved off at about the stately
of an Ivy day processon

She had a list of tho people she wanted
to give things to but site went at it In

that did violence to what old Prof
Struther calls the law of natural selection
Shed relative by thencek mentally
of course walk him np to a counter reck
lug with bargains and nuke him wedge
Into n dollar and a halfs worth
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NATURALLY THE SEAMSTRESS GETS A WORK BASKET

She didnt give a hang whether It I

that state of life to which It pleased heaven
to him or Shod just cross

the a little silver pencil
go unto the next and beam through her
lorgnette And her air all the time de-

clared that a philanthropic thing had been
done and shed have you tumble to the
fact
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A CIGAR HOLDER FOR THE PIPE LOVER

There was Uncle Natn for instance
fie 60 and a bachelor reads all night In a-

den thats lined with book and singed
carpet smokesa briarwood with a cake
in it which hes prouder of than a spoilt
freshman and which he would not trade
for all the Havanas in Christendom

And she went and got him one of those
fancy cigar with a silver turtle on
It for your he throws his
on the floor and lets them tlz Wont
he chuck the thing when ho gets It

Then there was Aunt Sue You know
her lullband Is about as easy a mark as
ever walked down Broadway I guess her
wedding ring Is every lost bit of the precious
metal theyve got In tho hou e

Well Aunt Lll sots out to do the proper
thing by them and what does she get A

case Jewels whim its up to Aunt
Sue the way It was to that old Greek woman
whoso children were her gems Theyll
have to wad up one or two of the girls

any use out of the box
So It went to the end of the family

I could give you Instances from now on to
commencement It did not make any uhf
ference with Aunt Lll who the donation was
for It wens bound to be askew

Sho sorted out a photograph holder for
old man llffen who hasnt two friends
on the island and it seemed to mo sho
was rubbing It In pretty hard when she
went n basket for her
seamstress an If woman didnt want to
forget her needles and shears and drudgery

one day In the year
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CORDELIA HER JEWELS AND THE CASKETV17t
kindergarten In that shopping school
Fact

George my boy she said to mo last
night George my toy Ill take you down
to the shops with mo tomorrow morning

Tomorrow morning Ciee Maud It

CALEXItAHS FUR CIIIIJIIIUX
They ire Among the MirUtmni In

the shop
Calendars exclusively for children nro

Row seen In the shops
Children even bforo they can read

readily or understand UuriM try vaguely
to estimate time wanting to know how

days or week stunt i lupo lforo
date lmx rtunt to ihiincomosaround-

Ho thq calendar makors have considered
tnwlr needs and brought out calendars
particularly for thu nursery with tho mini
here and printing wiry plain and simple
and the pictures wholly about things In the
Juvenllrt

There are calendars with dlttios nltout
the months sod tho weather they bring
and with lively views of the childish sports
that belong to each KWISOII There are
Mother Goose calendars with Llttlo Boy
Blue Mica Muffvt Weil Hiding Hood nnd
tho slant Killer p oplng out In res oni4j
to the turnings that bring out tho dates

More elaborate childs calendar have
scenes from Klngsloys Water Babies

Wonderland und other classics
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limit what grated worst was when an
old cad a store roped her into

buying a shelfful of the or
some tommyrot for tho Skldmoro
kids They are as a wet of little beg-
gars as are In Tim Bronx

must say I kissed In and tried to re

Thn educational calendar for little folks
Is out also It Is arranged HO that when
little lingers turn the knob that brings a
certain late to view tho likeness of the
historical personage most Identified with
that dale looks out from time opposite side

Thorn is the military calendar which
serves up the notable generals anti their
great battles in lino with the doles of tho
lighting tho naval calendar showing tho
heroes in tilt bravery of war attire time
calendar with likenesses of the Presidents
marking tho dates of their election
the Colonial calendar

aro oven calendars for the llttlo
churchgoers commemorative of time great
lenders of religious thought and their
doings Others are accentuated with good
pictures of the celebrated musical com

Others again show the groat
sculptors anti art masters

Tho calendar affords a new vo
hlclo for offering Instruction unawares
Arid when Fidget consults
calendar of 1003 to out the date of
tho claw exhibition or the day
mammas birthday on or her own
will take a that one would
hardly believe could come within a clean
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I to conceited and domineering
they are fat and wear a you

ns well save your hot air
Along alsmt noun 1 struck a woman

who sold the peacock plumes you
over saw In life I was
a bunch of them know that

Igirl at tint
and too swell for when

I tuft pounced down iixm me and wouldnt
listen to such thing

i She look me off to a place where I l el
all the swing clrclo Harlem were

hit ididnt MV o Thats
the wa bound

and If
I e
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buying bath slippers for their ministers
was a next with all manner

of thing for writing di ktt on it alx ut as
roost of them as far as I could make

out as tluiNi wo lien stocking toot shin will
me last Easter ami mo to piece
on at the dormitory a looked fierce
wouldnt Oxford and striped
openwork upper

was one to Aunt Ml When-
ever shed catch sight of n crowd of women
together shed charge It and nine
chances to one the centre of things would
IHJ ns useless ns a lust years of al

But shed have a grub at emdoll
wipers without any legs or other excuse

things enough to stock
up n female seminary tea miners and

would not work
and music boxes and ma
chlres atid bushels of burnt leather stuff
You know all that sort of rot you HO
up everywhere downtown

f M benevolently as-
similated more thou her de-
partment Mores and was fairly steaming

mid
men Hilt I l t there Isnt n present in the
lot that will fit time stocking of the mernlier
of the its Intended for
have to l e clubfooted In their Intellect for
that
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Cll HISTMA S MOXEY

Dig Remand for Now Veins anti IIIIU at
the KubTreafiiry lust Now

Tho demand for Christmas money at tho
SubTreasury thus year lets lxHn ever
greater than last On Monday lost it was
estimated by Deputy Assistant Treasurer
Mariow that about 250000 a day In new
coin both gold and silver must be pro-
vided to meet the demand which will keep
up until Christmas Day

This Christmas money comes direct from
the Washington Mint each year at this time
Thousands of residents of this city who
never see the SubTreasury at any other
time pour on old Wall street
building ju t now and clamor for bright
new gold std silver

Tho big department stores also demon
now money lath to please their customers
and to facilitate exchange One big etoro
got 250ixi In new cents a few days ago and
others have taken nearly fit many

When the officers at the
asked to tell why this demand comes

each holiday season and where time now
money really goes they scratch their heads

and answer something after thin
fashion

Probably most of it Is obtained for gifts
to friends Last year which was an ex
ceedingly prosperous ono for Wall Street
torn wo had a big demand for now bills
The calls were for bills in denominations of

100 500 and even 1000
In almost every Instance it was volubly

explained that the bills were Intended for
presentation to others Thero has
been a small demand of this character
for this Christmas but judging by the
stock market It will be of smaller propor-
tions

The call for gold pieces Is much heavier
of course The joy of discovering a bright
now gold In the a on
Christmas morning has passel Into tradi-
tion Besides they como In denominations
which place them within the reach of prac-
tically every ono Title year we Imvo not
IHVII able to got as many 1002 pieces as wo
wished but wo haro Insisted on receiving
clean new ones of last years

In sliver dollars subsidiary sliver and
minor coins that In cents tho
demand Is always great In the minor
minx alone we have thought It rise to
provide about 150000

Tho Como from department stores
hanks other business concerns largely
but there I also a decided demand from
individuals We account for this in largo

to the wide uso of cent
nickel and dime savings banks the toy
rows in which and oven grownups
put away thin Christmas money
man us the other day that put about

t a week Into one of as shav-
ing money alone

Hee this IB a season for
Uncle Beans handlers Ho lias
to pay out several of clean new
money In a law days

Who lirad The sun
with and brains to n l

It Therefore anything to
to sell worth laTug SUN lrfr
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AMERICAS REAL SANTA CLAUS

IIK HAS MrlVl SHAIKS AM IX
l THESE IMS

Hat to Work Overtime In Order That Pro
pie May Have

Not a lilt Like the Old Nanta Claui
In lookk Uanirn lie It Kxpoirtl To

Hruf
And cluthri were all UrnHhnl with a lir uj

soot
slut of pl r hr held nut In thU teeth

And the amok II rnrlrrlrd Ills heed it Hrrath

lilt ryes how they twinkled bl dimples how-
mmy

III chicks err like roses And lips lIVc n
He had a red noir and a round Illlle belly
Whkh shook when he laughed like a kuulful of

Jrlly Ifte Xlthl lltlare Oirltlmai
Time real American Santa Claus tit today

is quite a dilUrent fellow from thin little
gentleman of our childhood fur one
timing he hasnt a round little Ixilly that
shakeA whist ho laughs like a Ixiwlful of
jelly As a typo ho is as straight ax an
arrow flat as a board muscular und lithe
His features are ns emit ns a canto
his ryes criup with energy

This twentieth century St Nicholas Is
found In many places and ho wears
costumes Sometimes lie sits in the
motive cab and his hands mind face leaked
cup and jumper suit mire grimy with the
contents of his oil cats and coal dust

Sometimes h rides bid of the loco-
motive in the first ears and nx the train
plunges through the country while with
snow or leaden under dour skins hi works
miracles with hag miller big of ChrlMmas
messages and packages Ho Is the nimble
handed railway small clerk and his twin Is
the express messenger who in n nelghlxir
mug cur sometimes handles nx ninny a

parcels at this tits of the year in a
single run

Again he U that plctiirnisque idle of
great Wests most picturesque days the
stagecoach driver Htlll again le Is the
man who goes to sea with limo fire liners
bid yet again h j U thn graygarbed letter
carrier the express wagon man the deport-
ment store delivery mutt the own who
makes out and clears the foreign money
orders sent to fathers and mother nod
sweethearts in Kuropc by Anton Sxnrx
miners In l r in ngion-
Iietro Biletti resident of a llttlo Italy
Bridget OBrien charwoman in a sky-
scraper timid John Dobbins weaver
transplanted front the right little tight

Last but not least he Is the
messenger lay although strictly speak-
ing the messenger boy is not a repre-
sentative type of tho real American Kris
Kringle

It Is at this season of the year that the
messenger troubles are thickest for
now his work is hardest For a week be-
fore the holiday and from dawn until far
into the tight lit h loaded down with
packages which hide all ids lady except

legs from view
It U not an uncommon thing for one toy

to deliver 300 to 400 packages a day at
as many houses And to he
work all the way from ten to twenty hours
a day

hard do the real Ameri-
can Santa Clauses the two works
preceding Christmas the railway

time to rat
a little one of In
this Hulled States works feverishly at ever
increasing mountains of

one gets his usual layoff between
runs for the amount w in
crea es over 75 per cent almost In time
twinkling of an eye no time con wasted

public Is to receive
Its gifts Christinas morn

As the mail clerks task Is phenomenally
multiplied M is the work

a skyscraper where ho usually
delivers IHOOO u to aooo tenants

at the mid dis-
tributing as ho walks earthward ho scat
ters tho occupants 30Quo messages
and packages

In residential districts e arrears
nut only with two bags suspended

shoulder ono In
as in tho addition he is
accompanied by two or three assistantsmessenger hand-
carts heaping full with holiday
remembrances day a re
cent Christmas a carrier was
obliged to employ a horse mind delivery

Closely akin in their line of work to the
and tho letter carrier the ex-

press messenger and the can
of no time for Nilad The number

of packages handled Increases ai time way
to 250 and 400 per rout

This means scores snore of ex-
press cars all sorts of
wagons obtainable for delivering and
employing hundreds of extra men Nut

extras work a hard as
can Christmas will find them

still hardtop packages In through front
to rest sleep

that have not Indulged In for
eight hours

Similar conditions time
men of the department stores

Generally a
a now are compelled

to scatter a thousand nod snore
The 300 men In the foreign money order

department the Oflleo
no lino on t heir bands ns at ot her

seasons Through this Post Omen ore
cleared all orders sent from this
country to Europe practically all other

extreme
Orient and the tat of ertheso
orders l In by the thousands
Last year thin holiday was 75 per-
cent average and so far tills

tore amount of money went abroad
shows about a 10 per cent Increase over
last Christmas

On only four closes or last
159457 advices or orders calling

for 18866013S were sent to Europe Of
this amount 01335114 went to Hl021

In Great Britain and n00fl Cernmns
received 20159007 as gifts from their
American relatives

In his task of bringing Christmas cheer
to a hundred time rent Ameri-
can Bantu Claus himself In thin way
of manifold dangers He fearlessly
through Ho is

fulling
to work and the coach aro
caught in mountain blizzards Ho fights
against tho bloodfreezing blasts of
Motto circle order to get remembrances
from the State to the miners Imprisoned

Alaskan mead

And oven within the limits of a city
a snail carrier bus taken his life hand
In his effort to his full by

his Christmas mall For example
take John Henderson attached to
York Port office

Ho lies a route tint includes several of
I

To sun of Is com-
plied to row In an Ixmt for a half hour

fair weather and when the winter
conies It frequently taken him two hours
to

Several times ln has in snow
and windstorms amid floating ice and all
but wrecked and onco or bo has liresaved from fiealh freezing only by
timely appearance of men torso

Tie carriers who taut cross city
fields for miles before con driver
their utters frequently suffer much from

tint not
a few getting frozen ears and hands and feet

real Kant a Clausen thestae driver perfornubravo
minds Sam Musters Is n of
chum good old sort In tho employ of n big

company and ho stage out
Nov to several mountain

towns end campH within a radius
of thirty

Masters Rot caught
In a blizzard when about ten
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of the camps He knew that ho had
the oonlentu of which

would cheer the Isolated for
n so ho urged his horses forward with
night and It was to no

storm mlnuils and stage out of
the roadway and almost completely burled

Masters crawled Into the stage and
slaved until time worst of the
wax over Then loading himself with
packages marked time Ors comp ahead

set out for It
How hours he floundered through-

the ono ran wry but at Rot
of the camp as the day was

rinsing fro exhausted in-

sensible Ho was dlccovoled to
save him from freezing by n miner on his
way to Ills solar and tho
flr t words That lie spoke when ho regained

Merry Christinas toys Herere our
weit greet IIJRS

Of such stuff is real Ainercan Santa
Claus

irilKV llTHEIl tAMK TO

A Tie of Four d enturou Nrw llatnp
shire Ho In Mlekrd It

This Is a true story about a Little
boy with a big L from New Hampshire

amid a wicked cabman It is many
ago since the boy was little but he
tie yet if the wickedness of time cabman
hex increased as hex time wisdom and Use

of the he probably Is eyond
of Mr Jerome laboring behind

or possibly stoking Insatiable fur
with coals of sulphur regardless

of the eighthour law or the prevailing
tale of wages

In the summer of 1870 four boys In New
Hampshire who had road time newspapers
iTtolved to gratify the curiosity aroused-
in them by tho publicity given to tho Inter-
national Centennial Kxi ositlon at Iliiladel
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plila pooled their interests
purses and determined to see time

of those boys was large Two
of wcro little or Littles Llttlo broth-
ers Note of them had urn any town
bigger the Boston Like must other

they had road looks of down-
right fiction and nowspapers of more
or less upright fiction One of them
nevertheless has since New
shires Secretary of
today in fret

The literature assimilated by throe young
Americans somehow Inspired their Imagina-
tions with fear They had become pretty
thoroughly convinced Iwfore they ventured
out of Concord and far from time shadow-
of Frank Iiorcos statue that to reachPhiladelphia they would Incur mommy risks

attempting to through York
parting moral andmaterial assets Now Hamp

shire bum they were tolerably courageous
boys

the excursion tickets of time four advent
users required that should reach
News by the Fall River Line
Concord early In the morning and enjoying

of In
not unacquainted they torwiliz a common concern about the tutorwan after their steamer had hertrip down the Sound A long and solemn

council was held in an corner of
the main and all conceivable contingencies suggested diligent ofthe of New York were consideredMany possible for unwary were

over and joint action to avoid themwas agreed who has sinceSecretary of State and who ap
pears to of tho four the most

alive to the dangers of the
semi unknown come prepared for
the worst that might happen had
stuffed into his trousers 22calibrea ho had found to be alwaysalarming and sometimes fatal to

It was soon after sunup next morning
that the tour set the timeupon Manhattan In the obscurity of the

of the Fall River a last
consultation But the of how to

to the Pennsylvania ferry without
revealing newness unsolved
when they emerged to try their fortunes

street
an idea about where tho Pennsylvania
was and they had the

i

of Ignorance they were sure might undo
them

Something In their and
a reference to his experience
directed to them the attention a own of
rubicund countenance who stood squarely
In their way and startled them
solution

Hello yor going
The Little boys and the

looked at the man and at each other Across
four suspicious faces flashed tho convic-
tion was none of the business of
this man with the rest fare to know where
four boys from New Hampshire were
This was the very man dreaded
to meet the lying In wait for un
sophisticated victims

though the voice was not
unfriendly had a chew

The spokesman for the boys
ventured to answer when tho
was repeated that they were going to
Philadelphia

Is Got ycr tickets Lets
see em

He held out his hand Tho boys knew
ought to known hotter some-

thing like authority in the manner of the
ruddy man a badge his dusty

led them ono accord to fish
Into their dollies for their tickets which
the man carefully collected and rend

mull he declared afterJ
to him Sow you bys get right Into this
carriage and Ill per ferry

in
that it cost money to In New York
rubs

How far la It to the ferry asked the
biggest

a long off oud never get
didnt drive you there aharry

much does it cost was the next
tremulous Inquiry

Awl Ill take yer cheap
Two dollars apiece Oct right in

They did not get In know now
tint thus was nn attempt at robbery Yet
they bad not

landed on limo first sidewalk of the
wicked metropolis What must this town
be

A dollar was n hundred cents to each of
these hays lien In broad daylight this
villain was rolling their a wad
and stufllne them Into his vest an
ho shooed the owners of them toward a

loch
Imminent financial ruin made all desper-

ate The future Secretary of con-
vinced that the moment for action had
eerie reached around for his chipmunk

It was a critical moment If for ten sec-
onds loud been delayed the of
a policeman a cabman

dint as sometimes the chip
munk dieth But Iho policeman did
nand the big Little to him

Over brow of of the
time appropriation of tho tickets the deto tho
totted twodollar charge frown of

seal portentous scorn Said ho
cabman

Aw Mike wet coddln dosopays ilvo em tickets I oughter
In

Saul he to tho four as they took
hock tho roll of tickets dug verylusty vest pocket

Just wall downtree blocks and yer ferry
When ono Little hn

wonders If there Is just such another wicked
cnhman left in city looking for new

his adventure into his
editorship of Iho educational budget ho

out through State that
tint visit to York in 1878
he has discovered many species of political
cabmen lying In
and has to provide an adequate

of political cope to meet every
exigency
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TOYS BEFORE SANTA CLAUS

rsr Tin siw AS Tin
ILAYTIII1S OF TOWir

Delights r Chlldrrn Thounmltt of Years
ARO and Now Doll and Games of
Anrlcnl Kivpt Tnr Fairy tones Very
Much Alike Alto Ancient Copy

Childrens toys now are so elaborate that
oldfashloned folk are filled with amaze-
ment and wonder If the little eople of to
day are of a brand different from those of
the hut generation On the surface it

does look as if the modern child was es-

sontuUljriflfrerent train his brother of years
ago but time difference Is really email

The toys of today are elaborate but they
aro just the same kind of toys that have
always delighted children Every and
girl who labors to indite H fine char
letter to Soda Claus about what
ovary other toy and girl wants

What Is each wants Just the same
things and girls always Imve
wanted The Idea of the toy remains

essentially what It was when the first
affectionate cave mat took the baby on his
knee and hacked away at a bit of wood for
its edification There In proof a plenty
of thus rescued from the depths of the earth
each year

Tako a child of two or three or four
thousand years ago and there would IKI

little difference between him and the little
ones of the modern nursery Their
their toys even their stories would
seem to hint quite like those that amused
him

Walk through any of the great toy shops
and you see dolls that cost 200 or 1300
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FROM STONE AOF AND TILE PYRAMIDS

Tho dolls of time little girls of long ago were
quite as satisfactory to their young mothers
and theso proud creatures of 1002 mire only
their fashionable sisters The family like-
ness Is marked

Tho animals of today cry moo and
baa and wee wee In sun enough voices

but they are only the old become
sophisticated They cost dollars upon
dollars anti If the sun goes down on

Day leaving there unbroken it will l o
meroly because the children more
sophisticated still and prefer little
automobiles and the performing

who cost 300 or
limit todays collection of highpriced

llvrttook humus some reason for putting en
mules Its family tree is ever so many
thousands of years old It can lie traced
back as clearly as need he for forty long
centuries

Never were childrens toys to elaborate
as today Polls come very near to polite
conversation In French and German An
for the boys they can loam a trade from
tho automat lo toys that Santa Claus will
put in their stockings if he has money
enough

But In spite of appearances fashions
In games and are the only fashions
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MECHANICAL BIRD OF THE PHARAOHH

which remain the same forever Todays
fashions may share the modern
toward but the principle of
them all U unchanging

From the dig todayplaythings which recovered gay
unnoticed a

twentieth century childs belongings And
when grow and seek their
mothers laps with the worldold demand
for a tales the mothers tell are
strangely like those of old centuriesall

told under the shadow of
tho young pyramids or under the shadow-
of schoolhouse

Almost a much Is known of the child
life of two or three thousand years
ns of that of a ago A that

in the of the ancient
tians has learn all about their
lltil ono lives

When a child died long Its
according to their began another

wi

hart

and they thuswho

¬

RAG OLD ROUE

little one could not to think that In
the world of shadows their child shouldhave nothing to with

So weeping mothers gathered
the smallgrave there to lie until eager hands thou
the and take out the playthings
that love had beside him

These findings In tiny graves of the past
show of Pharaohs apretty good linn of It In the matter of

were dolls of course for the girls
and quite elaborate ones painted gayly

PROGRESSIVE svriEit SPRINT
Those Wio Participated Had to Visit Six

lloiiir to Flnlih It Lp
NEW HAVEN Conn Dec 18 A new

form of progressive supper was Intro-
duced last night at Mount Carmel a place
five miles from this city It was under the
management of the Book Club of that
village The thirty couples had arranged-
for a elx course supper and walked over a
mile to six different houses before tho
supper was finished

Part of the distance was through deep
drifts of nnow To become eligible to par
tlpntlon in the supper one must first walk
at least three miles to limo house where time

course ls served At the house of
Swift and Mls Swift the guest

soup and crackers Then there was a
to the homo of Dr 0 II Joslln

a mile away for the second
the land tried oysters and

pickles Plunging Into banks of snow for
course party landed at

of Loverott where the
feast consisted of and Frenchpeas After another tramp through limo
snow salad was at Mrs Arthur

lemon lee and cake at the
homo of John the fifth
course For the sixth course at Mr George
Mortons home the supper
sprinters got hot wafern and
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pretty well for any ag and there U no
that the of Pharaohs

were hotter oft than modt of only
few hundred years ego so far as went

Little lx ys with boats and m
toys thousands of years ago

just now The were cut-
out of or stone and wore large
and elaborate

The inechnnlcal toys are thrown Into
shadow by of thin present day

but serveduhelr purpose very well
Animals on wheels around
thou as now and were trailed In the wake
of little Egyptians who ran to tee
when he the street
kind Princess

They were well made time crocodiles
and std birds and still hold up their
heads bravely inviting comparison the
product toy

time of Aristotle there were
mechanical toys and one Heron of Alex-
andria Christian era made
that danced through some contrivance
of steam This was deemed worthy of
mention at tho time not
was anything strange about mechanical

of tho exceptional
Ingenuity exhibited I

turn checker menIn
ancient tombs and the game was a favor
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AUTOMATIC TOY or MOBESB TIME
jacks were played on every side and mar tl

too of course I

All these were tho delight of some cull

Inscriptions show how familiar were th jj
games were without toys

It was apparently contidered great
play a sitting on fj-

bination of leapfrog would be j

boys of
So are that one might

he tempted to think that time had
wit h children In bulldta 3

houses and printing If it were not jj r

things If a dead child must ha
it was equally important that he jj

I should carry to

and taught So his papyrus
schoolbooks went into the j
They are Imposing even today

to then as now the
copied sayings and stories One

of to copy which must have
been a runs list no in
Idleness for then thou bo flogged A vj

ears are on his a
him hear

Even such warnings however did not

of
may be caricatures of teachers appear

on many a copy book
not always have to max-

ims however were much In
evidence too They have a singularly
familiar sound of the most
begins in this way 14

There was once a who had no son
Ho desired a son and prayed
give him one which was

Hathors or Fates consult at nil
birth and decide that he shall the
bite of a snake a crocodile on a dog iTb J

was greatly when heard
thisHe built a castle in the midst of a
wood and furnished It with all that was best
in the and set keepers It and 3
forbade the child to

Does not this sound like the of
a tale of especially that
Sleeping Beauty

on to to man-
hood saw and loved a beautiful girl whom
he married

They loved each other

wood the faithful over him
He la nearly bitten a serpent but she
saves Then the off

It would be to know If the wife N
saved him from all but unfortun-
ately the for the

of tho Fates probably gave a different
ending

before the story the Prince
had also seen and a dog which had
followed him faithfully The JT

love between was so the
Prince would not from his
friend even though he knew that death
might result

It be too bad to have him die from
his faithful dogs bile as perhaps he did so

is just as that no ending to
this of ago

Even a bit of It to dvlll
rations come and civilizations

ball called earth shrivels up and
goes wandering a old ghost among

warm young worlds

THE SMEUIXfl EXPERT
A Valuable Man Who llrally Earns fill

IUIiK by Following Nose
Ono of the curious trndus of Now York Is

that of the smelling a man who earns
his by following his nose
Ho is employed manufacturer of

business to judge of the
quality and value the mate-

rials that to of perfume
Much of time perfumery

country Is France In
pomatums amid extracted with

alcohol expert the
of pomatums Another sod even

rare remarkable part of his hushes Is to
examined popular imparted perfume deter-
mine from made and
enablo his employer to produce it here

the of distilleries wh
any wino or spirits and after

a counterfeit which
n connoisseur could detect as such the

smelling mentors of Ills
possible the production here of

to Imitate
Possessed of so valuable a nose hn taken

the utmost care of It Ho does his best to
avoid taking cold aol guards himself with

care when Influenza comes
round A single Iwul cold nay disable his
nose for and throw out t em-
ployment Ho avoids also as far as possible

odors good or lord
the delicacy of

profession on tho whole Is less In
to than that of tat f-

or tho wine tastes
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